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Thank you to all who supported and helped during this week which once again was a 
successful fundraiser for the Society. The income at the History House from walks, talks and 

donations for the two weeks from 27th July to 6th August was £1040.94. The OHPS share of 
the programme collection and advertising was £2309.05 after printing and design costs. 

Hastings Old Town Carnival Association of course received the same. We are very grateful to 
those who gave us donations from their events or who ran event for us this income totalled 

£1087.24. I was very grateful for help with counting the boxes and programme and box 
distribution from our neighbours in Courthouse Street, Peter and Jo Moore. 
 

The OHPS is not the only charity benefitting from the week – the RNLI, The Two Towers Trust, 
Friary Gardeners and those receiving donation from HOTCA are just some of the beneficiaries 

from the money raised during the week. The rain was a disappointment on Pram Race night 
and on the first Saturday for the Beach Concert, but overall the weather was reasonable. 
 

We still have some Old Town Carnival Week totes and t-shirts and some beach concert items 
for sale if you have started your Christmas shopping. 
 

Next years dates are 28th July to 5th August. Help with various tasks is always welcome. 
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I think the reason for putting these two pictures, taken October 1st  2013, on the first page is 

probably obvious. As I write the CoM has not discussed the proposed harbour scheme. I and 
others on the CoM attended a presentation by the developers; I attended the HBC cabinet 

meeting where, despite some very pertinent caveats and criticisms made by councillors, the 
Officers report was accepted and the developers can seek funding for public consultation and 

further technical reports. 
 

Please let us have your views and make them know to your local councillors. The proposed plan 

and initial business case submission as well as the Officers report to Cabinet can be found on the 
HBC website under cabinet agendas for 11th September. 

  


